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BATES RUNNERS BREAK TAPE
FIRST IN GLASS G RELAYS

DRAMATIC CLUB
ISSUES CALL TO
AUGMENT RANKS

'lih K TEN CENT8

BATES WOMEN MAKE FORENSIC
DEBUT WITH UNANIMOUS WIN

Archibald, Baker, Corey and Sanella Turn in Third Fastest
Judges Render Decision Over B. U. in First Intercollegiate
Time of Meet—B. C. Breaks World's Relay Record
Candidates Given Chance At
Women's Debate in History of Bates
Third Successive Win for Garnet
English 4a Play Read—Argue on World Court
ings to Show
I.,I~! Saturday afternoon the Gurnet
On Thursday evening, May first, a
Ability
again swept thru a classy Mold to a

GLEE CLUB WILL
ENTERTAIN WITH
MUSIC PROGRAM

Kent victory nt tin* Penn Relay CaratThia is the third
v.,l in Philadelphia.
live year thai Hates has entered
ai'.i each time they have made their
nta read numbers.
0pi
The ClaM (' race was a walkaway
from the start. Baker the Freshman
tin.] started things off by turning a five
Co-ed Singers Have Fine
rard lead over to Cnrey. From then
MII ii was clear sailing.
Cnrey and
Entertainment Ready
Smi, ll.i increased the lead, and ArchiFor Sat. Night
bald, who was running anchor man
turned in a fast quarter and led the
This year has proved a very success
field I iy twelve yards. In this race ful one for the Girls' Glee club at
Bates competed against Colgate, Lafay- Batea, and as a climax to their activiette, Rutgers, Howard and John Hop- ties the girls are to give a concert in
kins. Our relay team turned in the Chase Hall this Saturday night. With
time "! ■"' nun. -I I ■"> sec. This was a dance following the entertainment
the fastest time turned in by any col- there certainly should he a large numlege and the third fastest of the meat. ber present, and a g I audience is the
The relay team also ran in Class B. one way of showing the girls thai all
in which Occidental, Columbia, and are hack of them.
other large Institutions competed. In
Everyone has worked hard to make
spite of having ran a race just before this affair a success, and in this COD
tins, they were only five yards liehind Hecticn special mention should he made
the fastest team in this class, A i\cw of the great assistance given by Janice
Carnival record of three minutes, twen- licit, leader of the club, Mildred Stanty two and three fifths seconds was ley, pianist, Vera Kldridge, business
established in this race.
manager, and Miss Mildred Prances,
"Cyk" Mcliiuley ran a good rare who has trained the gills for the vari
in the two mile event. He placed sixth ous dance aumbers, Judging from the
in the field which contained some of the program there is
loulit that the COn
best runners in the country.
cert and dance Saturday night will InThe
■' "as an entire success from one of the host entertainments Chase
ihe New England point of view. Th
Hall has witnessed this season.
most Outstanding event was Hie Iwo
Program
mile relay which was won by Boston
1. Selection—"Carmena"
Glee Club
College in world's n nl time. They
2. Violin Solo
Virginia Ames
shattered the record set by the Penn
::, Heading --At the Ball Game"
BtatC winners hist year. The English
Mildred Stanley
competitors did not show 111■ as real
Quartette '•Sing a Song of
dangerous competition for American
Hoses
■peed. This year's carnival has been
Sola ••Fiddle and I" Bell Hobba
the best ever and another trophy is^
li. Dance—••Minuet at Marley "
hoped for next year.
Kiddies Duo Ruth Heald and
Celeste Lombard
Musical Sketches
(a) Sam and Tilly's Courtship
(b) Mary of .loncsville ami Marie
of Boston
Ruth w.-iss .-in.! Mildred Stanley
Quartette "Fairies Revelry"
Rending—"Fiddling in the Firelight
Mildred Stanley
II. Selection "La/v Missippi"

NEGATIVE TEAM
WINS PRIZE AT
ANNUAL DEBATE
Evelyn Butler of the Negative Team is Awarded
Individual Prize

At the annual Sophomore debate between women held at Hathorn Hall
Wednesday evening, the negative team
proved through n unanimous decision
of i lie judges that the time has not
■
when United states should recognize Soviet Russia.
In spite of the rather small audience.
the debate was quite interesting. The
question "Resolved—that the United
should fully recognize Soviet
Russia" was upheld in the affirmative
by Wilma ('aril, Ursula Tetreau and
Ada Mandelstaiii. The victorious negative team was composed of Sylvia
Mohan, Ruth Chesley and Evelyn But
Wr. Miss Butler was awarded the prize
SI the best individual speaker.
I'rofessor George M. Chase, Miss
Gladys Hall, Bates '22 and James H.
Carroll judged the argument. The time
allotted the speakers was ten minutes
"or the main speeches and five minutes
f
"r rebuttal. Leland Thurlow '26 and
•binics llowell '26 recorded the time.

Weary Guest: "Thank Heaven, that's
overl I've just danced with the hostess. Have you gone through with itf"
Bat I Faced Man: "I don't need to—
''i" 'he host!"

Glee Club
12.

Alma Mater
I lancing

PHIL-HELLENICS
POUR LIBATIONS
AT SYMPOSIUM
Annual Event a Success with
Its Banquet, Speeches
and Garlands
One of the most anticipated events
on the Phil-Hellenic program is the annual symposium held in Rand Hall.
On Tuesday night, the members of the
club gathered around the tables where
a most delicious menu, interspersed
with jokes, was served. Then garlands
were distributed to every one, and libations poured in the ancient Greek fashion. The after-dinner speakers were
as follows: Donald Hall, Pres.,—Prayer
to Jesus, Daniel Turner, Ex-president.
I'rofessor Knapp, I'rofessor Chase, and
Frank Dorr.—"Greek Athletics and
Games."
The committee in charge were Edna
Diggle. chairman, Vara Eldridge, and
Louise Fifield.

The following bulletin is issued by
the English la Playtrs:
"The English i.\ Players will give
their sec I play r.-adi llg on tin- evening of Friday, May 16th, at the Little
Theatre. Its purpose will he identical
With tin- one of hist tall, thai is. to
Select new talent for the ranks of the
cluh, ami dull members will therefore
in- haired from the contests. Competition will he divided a- before into two
branches, play writing and acting.
"Playwrights intending to submit
plays will please hand their manuscripts
in c. K. Connor, chairman, or Gladys
Hasty, dramatic direct-r, or el-e leave
them at the dok at tic library, on or
before May 5th. Plays shouln not be
loci long, in t"ci heavy, since the ones
In he presented will he picked with an
eye to making the program original,
varied, and interesting.
"As SOOn as the phu tn he produced
have been selected, th. y will he circulated :
g those win signify their
intention of trying foi parts liy being
at a meeting time and place of which
Hathorn Hall
will lie announced on I
bulletin hoard. Havin _• selected th,parts for which they wish to try, the
candidates will he givi
tryOUtS in the
usual manner, and Hi, casts select.
v
the judges will be r'o-cd under the .lirection of student coaches who will
s irvise Ho- preparation of the plays,
. asts will not be required to commit
their lines t„ memory, but will, as last
fall, give the mOSl effective- prescntation possible without doing SO.
•■It cannot be over- phasized that
the Dramatic club needs u.-w members,
people who can write and people who

can act, and these play readings are a
means by which alii student may demonstrate his or her ability. No other
club on the campus extends so demo
cratic and so reasonable a method of
being elected to lie lllhership. The -til
dent desiring to join the club is not
depend,-at upon the mysterious and
often illusive recommendation of some
faculty member, he is not taken on the
say-so of this i.\ member, nor rejected
on the dictum of that; he is given an
opportunity to do his stuff in the theatre and under the stimulus of the coinpetition of others desiring to make the
club. His work is then discussed by
the members of the club in an open,
frank, and unbiased manner, and he is
accepted or rejected upon the merits
of what he has done. If a more fair
and logical scheme exists, it has escaped the vigilant eyes of the 4A
authorities up to this time, and if one
more fair can be discovered, it will
certainly be adopted.
"Tlint there is a wealth of histrionic
ability outside the IA Players lias been
proved again ami again. The response
to the call for candidates for "Cheating Cheaters" [ roved it, "The Dress
Rehearsal" prove.I it, the bazaars, and
stunts, and countless other things have
proved it. The members of the Dramatic Club are .veil aware that their
sin-cess is dependent upon their secur
ing and using the best talent that the
campus affords, and that the instant
they begin to allow personal prejudice,
clique prejudice, dormitory prejudice,
or any kind of prejudice nt all to interfere with their getting the best the
college can offer, then the club is commencing a slump which can only end in
failure and disgrace. Being aware of
these things, they are making a sincere
effort to recrui' actors and actresses
this spring who will be available for
the extensive program planned for next
fall and winter. '

TRACK STARS IN
SHAPE FOR DUAL
N. H. STATE MEET
Baker is Out With Bad Leg
Pete Burrill to Run
Hurdles—Cobb at
the Javelin

coach Jenkins i- very busy preparing
his n
for the dual moot with New
Hampshire Btate which cc.mos Saturday
aftern i at Durham, N. H. Bates has
triumphed over the Granite Btate institution the lasl two year*; and this year
with many veterans on hand the Garnet
is expected t.» repent.
In looking over the list of entries
which has already 1 0 ai
uncoil by
Manager W Icock, it looks as though

noteworthy .vent in the history of
Bates debating took place In the college chapel when the first intercollegiate
debate for women was held between
B tes and Boston University. As President Gray so sagely prophesied in the
morning chapel service, the rain cleared
.iff and a large audience was in attendance. The question for debate was:
• R
Kcd. That the United Si ites
should enter the World Court with the
Hughes Reservatlona." The speakers
on both sides handled their cases in a
capable ami efficient manner, showing
remarkable poise and stage prior a premier appearance. Tin- rebuttals were especially dramatic and interesting. The audience, too. never
once dozed off, showing thai il. too. appreciated the ability of the speakers

and n
xcellenee of th.- presentations.
Intense "a- the excitement and h
the suspense when the votes were col-

h-cled from the judges and handed to
the Coach was facing quite a problem President Gray, who after several tanin attempting to select men for the talizing pauses, announced a unanimous
places where an extra point can he had. decision in favor of the affirmative.
Cvk" McC.inley
McC.inley can
can he ch- The speakers were as follows; Bates.
Captain "Cyk"
is-- li. Bryan! '-4,
pended on to carry off the I
- In affirmative: I. I
the two mile grind as he has proven his Lebanon, V II. 2. Elsie I.. Cue.-lie "86,
worth before this year. The mile run Turner. 3. Janice Hoit '24, Auburn.
Boston University, negative: I, Bea
will he ablv handled by Holt, Brown,
trice Hancock '23, Full liner. Mass.
s
IVl
Cm
-'"I '-''-''>'
'"
V, «■»« -'ham-,
hulf-miler will carry the Garnet in th- 2. Grace A. Sullivan '25| Cambridge,
Mass. :;. Adeliene l-'eililierg '25, Chelsea.
-"" event, while Kelson will probably
be his running mate. There lean abua- Mass.; Alternates Margaret II. Hartford '28, Sac. Maine: Consuclo B.
dance of mat, rial in the quarter mile
Xorthrop 'L,O. Burlington, Vermont.
event. "8peed" -•'
President Gray was the presiding
neither
does
frank
»
Sanella. The third man to run this officer at the debate, and the committee
event will probably In- 8. E. Wilson. In charge was most fortunate in secur
In the dnshes, es| ially the hundred, iug the services of the following board
ferlev Knight looks to be the best bet. of judges: Prof. Mark Bailey, Dept.

The lanky frosh has been burning up the ol Pu • speaking. Univ. ol If sine;
cinders in great style over the century Prof. V C. afaynard, Dept. of Public
mark. It is probable that ••Ar.-hie"
will also mil the dashes as Baker is
out of Ho- meet with a bad leg. Other
likely aspirants for dash honors are:
Dunbar and Simpson.
The task of picking the hurdlers is
a hard
The only reliable hurdler

Bpenklng, Tufts College; Prof. I>. c
Btana
I, Dept. of International Law,
Bowdoin College.
The committi
f arrangements, cons,sting ,,f Eleanor I.. ticCue '26 and
Mildred E. Lincoln '21. is to be cingratulated on the success with which

iii College i- "Pete" Burrill. and In- thia debate was carried to a conclusion.
is handicapped by an Injured knee.
Giddings, Young and Morrison are furliishing competition to the veteran.
The running broad jump finds Corey
once lucre hard at work. Hinds is
showing great form in this event and
seems likely to garner a point "r two
in the dual meet. Dinsmore and Johnson are the two most promising eandi
dates for the honors in the high .jump.
"Dinnie" has added points to the
Bales score ill past meet- and should
do well this year. Cobb and Luc-o in
the javelin throw look good in the eyes
of Bates supporters. Cobb is new at
the game but is fast coming along.
Tracy. I'eterson. 1'eables, and Williamson are the "Heavies" in tin* weight

The ushers were Flor
e llodgkills,
Millr.-.l Riley. Kuth Xutt.-r, and Elsie
Brickett.
Inasmuch as Boston I'niversity has
a notable reputation in debating and
tlnii representatives are experienced in
intercollegiate argument, il speaks well
for the Bates women and for I'rofessor
Baud's well-devised system that this
first debate should be won lllian iniouslv.
The Bates gills certainly did fine,
showing up particularly well in their

rebuttal speeches.
events, it is gratifying to the Coach
t,, see such an improvement in the
weight men I his year over the last three
veals.

Member of 'Bates Faculty
Will Study at French UniV.
Mr. Roland I'. Donne, instructor in from which Tartarin sallied forth to
French, and a ynimnger member of the shoot his lions. Very near are the
Bates faculty, has iust been awarded a Jura mountains, a high range of the
scholarship by the Franco-American Alps. It often happens that one may
Committee. This means that he will play tennis in the valley, and then,
begin his study at the University of climbing a few hundred yards upwards,
Grenoble next November. Mr. Donne go skating on hard ice."
was si-leeted by the committee from a
Mr. Doane is planning to sail from
long list of candidates.
America in the fall. Until November,
The I'niversity of Grenoble is one of when his courses begin, he will visit
the oldest and most celebrated in Spanish friends in Rilbno. Spain, and
France. "It is situated,-' says Mr. later spend sometime in Paris. At the
Doane, "in a country abounding in| I'niversity, he will major in French and
traditions and romantic lore. N'ot far French literature. His study will condistant is Tarascon, the famous town tinue for one year.
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Uhe Bales Student

In the
I
Final Analysis i

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS DURING Till: COLLEGE Vl-M:
BY ST1 DENTS (>!•' HATKS riil.l.Kiil-:
■DITORIAL no A III)
ERW1N D, CANHAM, 'It
I

I

-Mil 'llief

LEWIS E VV ILTON, '16
Managing Bdltor
News
Sporting
Debating
Women's
Literary

ROBCI IE S. SCOTT, 25
DONALD A HALL, 'U
FRANK E. DORR, '26
FLORENCE COOK. '25
c K CONNER, '25
tvsoi i

Editor
Editor
Bdltor
Bdltor
Bdltor

HI: IIIUDIIS

John IM.is. '26
i 'hai !• - Bool hby, '26

Grace i' Qoddard, '2!
EUle Brlckett, '25
Arthur P. M»ii.'
Lucy Fall banka, '27
B] i'. la Hi i ban,
Elloulse T> i« M..ii, mi. '-7
Ethel Manning, '26
Kuth W, Hopkins, '27
John L. Miller, '16
I., land I.. Thui low, '-■; Palmei Hind

u illi.'ini II. Bull, '27
la< h Mooney. '27
Bernard A. Landman, '27
John II. Scammon. '27
B< rnard B. Solar. "27
Ronald 1'. UrtdKes. '27
Ruth M. Tremblay, '-'7

III SINES! DEPARTMENT
GEIIRGE C. SHELDON, '25
Mam
Advertising .\lnnanei

THOMAS A. REE1 >, '25
\»s|« IMIv

Gaoi ge i lodgkln
Gi oi ^.i .i a< i. ■' M. '26

win.in Dunphy, '26
Albert Knightly, '2C

Subscriptions, 62.60 i" i year In advanci
Single * !opiea, Ti a Cents.
Written notlci of change <•>' iddress BI i,l be In the hands of the Manage)
one week before thi
.■ i ,vhlcli id, changi Is '■■ occur.
Entered as second class mattei at the post offloc at Lewlston, Maine,
The Editor-ln-Chlef Is alwi
esponalbli foi ii
Iltorlal ,'«»IIIIIIII and the
general pollc} of tni paper, and the Managing Bdltoi for ili< matter which
appears in th< newi columns The Business Managei has complete charge of
tne llnances of the papei

Pew editorial opinions have caused
1, furore comparable to Hie one roused
by last week's death-defying "Contents
on Coeducation" The League of Nations "my stand or fall, the solar system may functiot or cease t" function,
even that uttermoal eventuality, He'
congelation of the surfai
f Hades,
may take place i Ithoul arousing much
comment lure wit i us al Bates; but the
moment thai tin sacred tradition, Hie
holy rite, Hie divinely ordained Institution ef coeducation is questioned,
I pie begin i" take notice,

V

oil; Sl'CCESS AS A REFORMER!
Last week, aa some of our readers inaj have noticed, we presumed
in publish II comment on something which we knew lull well to be ■>
"sacred Bates tradition" the tradition of coeducation. ASM matter
i i tact, theconunenl which we printed was uol original with us al ;ill
we merely passed on a remark which had I► t-«-«i made to us. Since lasl
week, several things have happened which have made as consider long
and thoughtfully "our success as a reformer".
Most of our friends, apparently, regard us ii» either vicious or insane,
In Parker Hall our name is mud in Band ii is something much worse,
We are informed by a reliable authority thai in Rand Hall on Friday
rrighl we were tarred and feathered figuratively speaking. One who
should know said thai in certain of the dormitories across the campus
we were actually hanged in effigy. Regarding the truth of tins rumor
we cannol vouch. Ii would uol surprise us if, some dark night, we ware
done to death by the hairpin method. The number of "cold and
Btonies" which we receive would surprise you.
As we say, all of iliis has made us consider our success as a reformer.
Apparently, the constructive results have been few. Whenever we
meet any Hi" iinr former gentleman friends walking with a young Lady,
they immediately do exactly what we implored them nol to d". Everywhere we meet a spiril of defiance. For instance, the following tale
is a horrible example of exactly whal we mean. Lasl nighl a friend
attracted our attention by a loud yell, and demanded thai we should
look HI a couple who wore strolling leisurely away from the campus,
When iliis couple saw us—I'S—they had the audacity to jeer impedenl
ly. and the young lady brazenly said, "You can draw your own conclusions." The couple then walked away in a highly elated but provoking manner. Now whal do you think of that! What should we
have done f
Apparently our brillianl editorial of last week had little effect thai
is. little constructive effect. So we have decided to employ a more
effective means in combating ibis horrid menace. We have decided
in hand the battle axe to more worthy hands. Although wi </» not
retract our position <>m bit, and although we will not promist In /,../.
silent in tin future, for the purpose of achieving more effective results,
from now on the Bates Studenl Campaign Against Coeducation will be
transferred to the capable hands of the editor of "In the Final Analysis'", and in what seiutillaut column the battle will be waged to a
glorious conclusion. To t>'ll the truth, that is where it belongs.

el':

B. K: Male.
Aye: L'I years,
Where asked: In front of Parker
Hall.
When asked: 1 \. M., April 28th.
Remarks: Goes with an nit campus
girl, not even a coed, appeared either
very sleepy or 8 ghtly intoxicated, ot
both.
Answer to question: Translated into
more ,or less polite Prench) A has lea
coedsl
Prom the information thus gathered,
»,■ have prepared n eoneise resume of
the attitude of i c men of H
liege
upon the subject of coeducation. Al
the urgent request of Dean Nile*, we
are to present ti
facts to the young
lailies at dinner at Rand Hall at ti
o'clock Monday evening. May ;"th. Pros
idenl Cray will preside, ami there will
be other speakers beside oursolf.
Al this lime we shall furnish tin
young women with questionnaires which
are t" In' tiled ■■nt anil relnr 1 to this
office. Sample questions .'ire:
In your opinion, is c lucation temporary' Uncertain 1 Does ii
impair
the object in view! Have we any pre
reileni in iis favor.' Is Bale- a matrimonial bureau in diaguisef Or is it
merely a matrimonial bureau.' Whal is
your attitude toward a young man who
invites you to the movies' I in you
consider that lie has thereby definitely
committed himself? How many movie
invitations 'In you receive per weekl
What is v
■ yearly average mi dance
I,ids.' Can yon proceed from n i 7
Hathora Hall to r
i !> Hathorn Hall
without an eseort.' If so. state particulars. Whom do you consider the most
"ideal couple" on the Bates campus I
Are you jealous.'
• * » s

and BWUng into I he lead.

Bowen, a freshman then took up
burden and pitched line hall for
flrsl appearance in a college game.
kept the Housermen on their heads
til the last inning when three were

the
his
He
unon

i

|

Sport Notes

"Hap" Price was then shoved

"Cyk" McGtlnley led 'he fifth and
sixth laps ill the two mile grind bill
wa- funi',i into sixth place at tin
"Cyk"' was hampered by a heavy cold
which iol,| mi him in the last stages ol
the race.

in with Hie count three to one against

I'm 'he tilt 1 > lime since the
Relays have I
n in run the world'i
record in the Inn mile relay was broke
This lime .lack Ryder's flyers I
Boat
iollege did the iriek. In running tlie event in seven minutes twenE ty -i\ a '■ * I tine-fifth seconds the 1
0 lie institution lowered Hie formei
n by I IIMI - 5 seconds.
0
ilin- friends (
across the pond ili.I
1
0 not fun as well this year as in Hie i an
(I Ill till' relays Ihev failed to lake
II or
second place. Brie Udell,
f llteal liritain. wa- ih •'.
1 champi
0 by Louis I'lurk ill the 220 yard (lash,
0 while i'l the Mm yd. run, Ihc s

him. His first ball forced in n run,
tying ihc score, Then Bat y was up
and crashed a hit out which drove in
Hie winning run.
Joe Cogan w.* s sadly llllss, d Satin
■ lav.

AH R Mil I'D
1 1 1 0
•1 1 :; 0
1 1' 1 18
a

•>

Haggetl. if

"i

1

l

Pish, rf
Blake, •■

1
1
1
1
I)
3
1

■I

_

A
1
0
0
:i 7
0 0
1 0

o

2

it

II

0

1

4

II

a
0

II

II

(1

n

0

1

i
a

0
0

1
0
0

BOWDOIN
Nichols, Bb
1,'atiiiov. If

Hill. Ill
Johnson, si

Lord. '.'1,
William-.

\

Sibley. |i

Robinson, p
Southwick, p

'1

;i

87 10 M 27
Hatted for Lord in 9th.
HATKS
All If nil I'D
Voting, .'»li
J :;
1
1
Dimliek, 2b
:t 2 II
M
lealy, cf
1 1 II g
linker. -.
l
1 1 1
Jordan, lb
i
1
1 11
1,'i.we, If
II
1 0
spill,■!, rf
9 0 o 0
0
Karkos, c
1 a 1
Moulton, c
1 0 0 5
Hamilton, p
L' 0 " 0
-t
11"Well, p
II (I 0
Price, P
II II 0 0

13

x

■ >

■ '

A
1

::
0
1
0
0
0
L'

0
2

1
0

1
n
0
0

0
0

(1

Totals
::] :i ii gfix 8
(Continued on Page Three)

i

II

and every Student ill the dorm and weed
out any volumes of a nature bslOW the
[VOry
Soap standard. We selected
three
volumes,
Banyan's Pilgrim's
Progress, Poxe's Book of Martyrs, end
a book dealing with the care of Kaster
lilies, oil yes, »e also confiscated n
Christian Herald and a Montgomery
Ward mail order catalog, so our literary
health is perfect now—raised from
!'!» 4-1 I00« to 100% in a single day's
work.
We'd like to force these careless tic
users of onr morals to eat their words,
but in view of the nnture of the material which would have to be discuss,,!.
we'll pass that up
I wait until Ihev
have something more appetizing to
talk about.
Yours for purity,

runner was led to the tape by "Cliet"
How man, the Syracuse flash.

The en lupus will be a descried >: Over the weekend as the track
E competes with the University of '-■
n Hampshire, while Hie baseball te
" away mi a three day trip to M ...
II chuseti. and Rhode Island.
Ms
n Hathorn bell ring long and loud.
n
The ii;is,'bull team, according to gome
n

poinl at nail'. We refer to the charge
that tin' Bertram Apart
nts is a lining station for all that is salacious,
risque and ultra colorful in literature.
As we recall it. the most appalling
charge of all was that our lielovoil
dorm was Hie starting poinl of The
Plastic Age mi its long and checkered
course around the campus. It is our
intent to kill that ugly rumor here and
now! We are sure that mine of our
boys are afflicted with so depraved a
taste as Ihc rending of that book implies.
Why. only yesterday in I he process of
gathering evid
e for use in our denunciation, we inquired of one of the
hardest studes available as to what.
if any, reaction hi' experienced upon
reading Mr. Mark's masterpiece, To
our delight he replied that he never
read the work, and went on to ask if
These are only a few of the questions, it were a Seupltor's text-hook, thinking
but by Hie time all the girls have an- that the title suggested .statuary. Si
swered all Hie questions, it shoiilil he I here's one charge disposed of.
easy to clear the atmosphere up ami i<»
But to think that anyone could son
know just exactly Where we stand. We ceive of the abode of Hie innocent as
have every reason to believe that next harboring the evil of the printed page!
week will give the results of the vote Duly yesterday some flippant young
full publicity, and at tin' same time, we thing asked if we kept our books on
shall present a Summary of the argu- ice ami whether or nol they came ready
ments for and against <
lucation as it furnished with asiiesios covers. Pancy
is conducted at Bates.
it!
II 's incredible!
Sonny ladies will please mil forge!
0
f the steps in nnrl'uvestigatioii
Monday night, May nth, a! Hand Hall, was to go through the libraries of each

A SERVICE FOB BATES
We all love Hales: and we all hope to do our hit in making her a
better place. It has always appeared to us thai the character of a
college to a great measure depends upon the character and calibre of the
individual members of the student body.
It is one of the signs of the times thai Bates, which has not the
teaching force nor material equipment tor a large institution, to say
nothing of our own philosophy of the small college, must at no great II I'. M.
i>
*
»
*
future date begin to limit its enrollment drastically. Steps in this
We should also lie pleased to receive
direction have been taken in the past few years, and others will in- letters from interested mid disinterested
parties,
evitably come.
• » • »
We who belong to Kates are hence faced with a problem. We want
In the straw vote taken last week,
our college to continue to grow better, if she cannot grow much larger, the carrots won.
with her present equipment. The problem, then, is to see thai the level
Enough from you, Toiigood.
•
*
t
«
of the individual students is raised. Better men and women must come
s, Id,,in Inn,
to Hates—men and women who will be real leaders, intellectually in
The Bertram Apis.
class room ami gloriously on the athletic field. It is our duty In do
Sunday Night,
everything we can to encourage the outstanding high school and acaMy dear C. K. ('.,
demy students whom we may know, to consider Bates as their college.
Although we dislike playing the
We iniisl advertise Hates in this way. for it is the best way by which ghoul and reviving subjects which have
we can help her. We must shoulder the duty and put into practical been al peace long enough to merit
operation that which is so necessary. So let us remember, all of the their being left in repose, yet we are
literally drawn to do so to clear up
time, that here is a clear duty, a striking opportunity for service, somelouiii ami misapprehension. We will
thing which is within the power of every one of us to do.
not mince matters, hut will come to tIi<-

m

Donald A. Hall. Editor
While the relay team was performing A
al Philadelphia, the ball team ran Into
some tough breaks at Bowdoin and losl
in n,
it was the second exhibition,
iline more we Hates Studenti have :,
game with Bowdoin and a tough ga
chance to he proud of our relay team
'II lose.
This year's victory was probably Ihe
The Garnet started right in to coliiinsl notable of the three, for th'
let runs by bringing in three counters time among It"' colleges was lll:el |
in the firal frame and two in the seciunl.
the Garnet und Blaek runners, and the
In HI.' third, fourth, and fifth innings
third best time of the entire meet.
Bowdoin crashed in live runs altogether

bases.
In our official capacity as pulse taker
of campus opinion, Hie duty of com
piling (act and fancy about this matter
luis devolved upon us. and we have
l n hard at work with : ye in putting the whole thing squarely up t"
t he studenl body,
*
# •
Tn begin with, we instituted an "Inquiring Reporter" system among Hie
and we filled oul several reams of
paper witli notations like this;
Qui si Ion: Whi i did you Hunk ot
lasl week's editorial on coeducationt
Askr,I

Printed bj MERRILL & WEBBER CO., Auburn, Me,

BOWDOIN TAKES
EXHIBITION GAME

newspapers, is headed for the
heap. Thai '8 I he way it looked in the
paper, niie day Iliis week. Howi
lei lis nut forge) that the 168801
barely begun, and Hint the weather in
this "neck of the woods" is almost
too cuhl for any outdoor spurt
'I
is mil llie time til crab a baseball team
Pack up v
■ grudges and lend all
suppon I,, the team that will tight hard
to bring home victory to Bates.
Daily workouts on the courts under
the tutelage of "Doc" Britain have
begun. Tiie veterans, Captain Pairbanks, "Dick" .Stanley and Arthur
I
ini'ili .ire fast rounding into shape,
Paul Gray '2fl ami Purinton 'L'7 an
showing good form, and will battle hard
for permanent positions.
"I'lcxy" linker, who ran snen ii
splendid race at the I'enn games will
probably be out of tin' Now Hampshire
meet due to two boils on his leg. The
freshman star will be available foi the
State meet however.
Bowdoin is the lirst of the Maine
Colleges to put a golf team in the field.
Tin' sport has been adopted by many
colleges in the past few years, .bulging from its popularity on tin' i tea
campus, it will not be long before the
Garnet will he represented on the links.
Wednesday, May 7, opens the stnte
Series til Garcelon Field when Hates
takes Ihc field against t'olbv. A record
Crowd should he OU hand, anil a snappy
' heei I l.-i will put tin' rooters thro
their lung exercises.

I'.S.I. May I borrow your copy '
Sailor's Wives, by Warner Fabian, yon
know, nf Flaming Youth fame.' When
are you going tn get Coningsby Dawson's Coast of Folly? They sny that''
the whale "s lingerie I
I'.s L'. Whnl chance do I run as tn
getting into the Society for the Sup
presaion nt" Vice.' I can get recommendations from Anthony Comatoek,

•
M.v deni I '.

• *

•

»*, \V„

Par Ion my brevity, but I'm rushed
up no en,|.

I'.s.l.

(Jues. I.

Yea.

Qui's. J. Next week.
I'.s.i'. Que«. I. Pat chance.
Forgive the hurried tone of my Idler,
anil In' sure to write next week.

Cordially,
0, W. W.

0, K- C

t>
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RHODE SCHOLAR
CANDIDATES TO
BE APPOINTED
The Hnw !> approaching again (or the
imte eommittee on Bhodea Beholarshipi
,,, seleel Maine representative! to study
in England.
When the scholarship was Instituted
mi each of the Maine colleges sent
Thai plan,
:, student every (our yean.
„iiii its other untried provisions, soon
proved unsatisfactory. Another method
By it the
waB adopted, accordingly.
United states Is divided Into three
i of sixteen states saeh. Every
two of the groups, making thirtytwo in all, f*<-11«I iiic-n to Oxford from this
country. For example, we are in croup
\ in li>24 groups A iiml I! will cliooso
, 11>ii-". scholarship; in 1926 groups
\ p i C choose; in 1920 Maine lias no
choice since groups B and 0 choose, and
IQ

on.

become s candidate for n
Rhodes scholarship one must have
Unished at leaal liis sophomore year in
., and be between the ages of
nineteen and twenty-rive. Other qualifications are taken into consideration,
inch as qualities of manhood, force of
character and leadership; literary and
scholastic ability and attainments; and
physical vigor as shown by Interest in
outdoor sports or in other ways.
I'M

Bates is one of the ii"'-' eolleg6a that
nave sent men to Oxford. Bhe has furthree of the 800 scholars sent
Wayne Jordan, at Oxford from 1907
to 1910, Charles Clason 1911 to li'ir,
John Powers 1920 to 1928.
i ceil John Bhodes, 18S3 1912, was a
famous
philanthropist
and
English
cntative statesman in South Africa. Mis most cherished wish was i<i
draw the then three great powers of
tiie world Into lasting amity by means
in' intelligent study and Intellectual
understanding. To make possible liis
dream, he set aside in his will (2,000,i
to provide free scholarships to the
bi
students In all the eolonies of the
Tailed Kingd-mi. in I'niled States and
Germany. The latter were discontinued at the outbreak of the war.
Cecil Hhoiles was an Oxford graduate,
one who was obliged to rely wholly on
his own meager financial resources, and,
withal a h'rm believer in the Oxford
system, lie often used to remark that
the system itself looked in finished
form very unpractical, yet Oxford men
■gured prominently in all activities
everywhere.
It might seem that the Bhodes sehol

ANNUAL Y.W.—Y.M.
ENTERTAINMENT
IS COMING MAY 9

DR.

IS

Y.

M.

SPEAKER

Wednesday evening Dr. Tubbs -puke
"ii

The, ibined v. If, and v. w. annual
entertainment will l,e given mi Mav
9th. In order In make bigger and better -'unts possible, the lirst part of the
program will he held at the Little Thea
Ire in llathiiru, and will lie followed by
dancing at Ohase Hall.
Elaborate
stunts on n stage which will make I hem
hoth visible ami audible, and two hours
of dancing should appeal nn a week end
whose festive aspects are marred by
the rj, of P. del,ate of Saturday evening.

TUBBS

the subject, ••The

Religion

Scientist" at the final n

year. Clarence Churchill led the sinking aided by Stank?.' Ntuber on the
violin. Victor Bowen officiated at the
piano. About fortj
were present
tn hear Dr. Tubbs, who said that be
cause scientists weri dealing ,.,t .,n
times with the WOJfl
"I God ill the
universe they had little faith in Traditions of the paat. ' The seieutist is a
great
doubter,"
laid
|)r.
Tubbs.
•When he gets to bed-rock, however,
he ceases i" doubt. They (the seient
lets) are not strong m, religion as a
" ry, hut they are ia full agreement
with the Habbi of Nazareth, Him said.
(Continued from Page 2)
"You must love God with your whole
heart, soul, mind, and strength, ami
x—Winning run made with two out your neighbor even a- yourself."
Bowdoin
20131000 8—10
Hates
:; 2000400 0—9
Two base hits. Hill. Blake; Three
base hits, Itanncy, Johnson, Pish Robinson; II
run, Banney J Stolen bases,
Blake 2. Voung, Dimlick 2, Mennealy,
Maker. Jordan; Bases on balls by BibTHE BOSTON
ley ■"». by Robinson ■*•. by Bouthwiek I
UNIVERSITY LAW
by Hamilton 2, by Bowen 2, by Price
l; Struck out by Sibley I, by Robinson
SCHOOL
:, by Bouthwiek 5, by Hamilton II. by
Trnln*
*tii<lfiit« in |irlnBowen 8; Hits off Sibley 1 in 1 I :;
« i|iii — oi tin i.. « ami Hi.
I< . Iniicun- or tin- prnlVs-imi
innings, off Ifoliinson I in :', 2 :'. innings.
mill |ii'i-p:irt-s lit- in for Mo■ ill' Bouthwiek I in i Innings off Hamiltive |irni'ii<'<- wherever tin*
I'LUKIIMII Bjsteai t»r law preton fl in 6 innings, off Bowen I in 3
valbts Coarse
far
1.1..11.
2-3, off Priee l in I I :t in.; Sacrifice
IHHHU for adMlfc*laa to tin*
imr reejalrea three eehaal
iits, Banney, Fishj Lord, Mennealy.
I riiri,
Hamilton; Double plays. Lord to John
Paat uradiiiiti- eaarae «r
one rear ir-aii* to decree «■*
son tn Hill. Johnson to Lord to Blake;
LL.M.
Left mi liases. Bowdoin II Hates 0;
our rear in eollece la
aovt ri'titiiriMi for admlsalilt by pitcher, by Bobinson, Karkos,
loa. in 1 ?'—r.. the reejaJrein Hamilton, Banney; Wild pitches,
IIM'III \\\\\ IM* t*M> .ll'lll's III
eollef*
Sibley 3, Robinson 2; Passed ball, Ear
■pedal ■ehalarahlaa *-.■»
kus; Umpire, Love.
per >*'iir to aallefjre vraiaatea*

BOWDOIN TAKES
EXHIBITION GAME

LAW STUDENTS

SPOFFORD

I'nr i ataloKiir

HOMBR tunic*. Deaa
II v-iii.nrimi Plaee. Doaton

Spofford held its weekly meeting
Tuesday night in Libbey l-'ortim.
As there were several busiue-s mat
ten to lie discussed, the regular program was omitted. Plans for a Spofford Number of the Garnet were talked
mer. a ad arrangements were made for
a Spofford flub Lecture to be given
hv John (Tair Minot.

ms

by depicting the difference in pictures
as they w.-re fifteen yean ago with all
their early crudities, and as they are
today, indicated 'he great advance in
mo\ ie-making.

Husb, Little Dollar, Don't You Cry!
Go to the College Store,
See What You Can Buy.
Ti Ii phono HOI M

FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL

R. HOWARD RAY

WIIOI.M llltTII III II,DIM.
MOW llllllv

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER
Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing
46 Lisbon Street,
Lewiston, Maine

1 <, Educational
CASE SYSTEM
THREE-YEAR COURSE
On. Yr.r ol (oil,,. Work Required lot A.lrr

IIIIIIMM.. II I 111 \ll(l\
EVENING 'I 18SES
ll'iifi
CHARLES

MARY

ELIZABETH'S
SHOP

I'. DAVIS, llvui.lr
11
2N62

91 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON, MAINE
;'1VI. 8081 \\

M. K. Dixon

Get Extra Credits at Home—
More than ISO courais in History, English, Mathematics,Chemistry,
Zooli >L'V, Modem Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology,etc.,
are Riven by correspondence. Loan; how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,
furnished on request. Write today.

£fje Unibersitp of Chicago

95 ELLIS HALL

CHICAGO ILLINOIS

GEO. V. TURGEON

& CO.

JE\VELERS|
IJIAMOIXIIIH

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE

HENRY CAVENDISH
1731-1810
English chemist and physicist,
of whom Biot said, "He was
the richest of the learned and
the most learned of the rich.
HislasiRreatachievementwas
his famous experiment to determine the densityof theearth.

He first made
water from gases

u

Henry Cavendish, an eccentric millionaire
recluse, who devoted his life to research,
was the discoverer of the H and the O in
H2O. In fact he first told the Royal Society
of the existence of hydrogen.

«»'

He found what water was by making it
himself, and so became one of the first of
the synthetic chemists.

Don't give a cap
"too much rope
Just when you're hurrying the most
— zip! and away goes that shaving
cream cap. The new cap on Williams
ends the nuisance forever. It's hinged
on and can't get lost.
In shaving, too, Williams ha9 just as noticeable improvements: Williams lather is heavier and more closely
woven. It holds the water in against the beard. Result:
quicker softening. Williams lather lubricates—no irritating friction. Last, Williams is decidedly helpful to the
skin.
It keeps your face comfortable no matter how
heavy your beard and how tender your skin.
There's
no coloring matter in Williams—it is a natural white,
absolutely pure. Say "William's Hinge-Cap" toyourdealer.

LQ5

Williams
Shaving Cream

THE J. B. WILLIAMS COMPANY,
Glastonbury, Conn.

In this a^e of electricity
the General Electric
Company has blazed
the trail of electrical progress. You will find its
monogram on the giant
generators used by
lighting companies;
and even on the lamps
and little motors that
mean so much in the
home. It is a symbol
of useiul service.

GIFT

Wll

li,r Catalogue

80 LISBON

arship would tend to turn the finest "f
our young Americans into Englishmen.
However, it is gratifying to note that
only one Rhodes scholar from this connIn has remained in England and become a British eitisen. At any rate,
these men, for the most part, come back
with an invaluable International appreciation .and a liner conception of duty
to their own country and to humanity.

A

Ex-Governor Carl K. Millikeu gave
an interesting talk on the "Making of
Moving Plct me-'
H fo <
the Hates
Round Table and their quests, the seniors,, on the evening of April 29th,
Mr. Milliken, who is connected with the
I'llle Tree I'ietllles. I Hem pmn t f d. e\
plained the technique of "Movie-'1
king the story, the director, and
assistant, property man. camera men,
art director, and the a.-tors themselves,
Pour films were -In,un on the Chase
Hall SCI
to exemplify his points;
the first illustrated the making of edit
cational films; the three films following,

\ihlr«*MN

M3%>

.

of a

ting of the

EX-GOV. MILLIKEN
SPEAKS AT ROUND
TABLE GATHERING

Cavendish concluded that the atmosphere
contained elements then unknown. His
conclusion has been verified by the discovery of argon and other gases.
The Research Laboratories of the General
Electric Company have found a use for
argon in developing lamps hundreds of
times brighter than the guttering candles
which lighted Cavendish's laboratory.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

5^
I'AUK
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KOl'U

RU/
•

PT

V V .

ADl^

Registered Druggist

V^J_/n.l\I\

pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A 8PE0IA1TY
AI.10, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS £S. GOOD CLOTHES
FROM

GRANT & CO.
54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 ''LISBON

STREET

Banking in ail its Branches
Oomnit'rcial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposit!

G. H. McGinley is our Agent
Room 52, Parker Hall

Shoe Repairing Insures

HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT
Why not let us give you
H.
E.
C.
LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square
We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

We solicit your patronage

Bill needs to see you.
Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber
at Chase Hall

GLOBE LAUNDRY
QUALITY

/

QUALITY

WORK

SERVICE

Wilbur J.

Duniphy,

Agent

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
HARRY L. PLUMMER
CREAM.

MILK,

BUTTER

and

ICE-CREAM

Photo
attd

Art Studio
1^4 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON. MAINE

SALES BRANCHES

• ■ IHIf^'lWriSjitlftaSE--

W.Pmtrd-ontpanjj-

Discussion of Student Government Problems Main
Topic at R. I. State
Conference

V
—V
v
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

The Student Government Conference,
called (or April 2.1 and 88 by Rhode
A Man Steps Out From the Dressed
[aland State College :it Kingston, R. L,
To the Well Dressed When He Wears
was attended by repiesjentatlves from
x New England colleges: the University of New Hampshire, University
ni' Maine, Colby. Haas. Agricultural
College, Connecticut State College, Vmiiiiuit State College, and Bates. Tor the
DORA CLARK TASH
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
successful management of tliis assemEverything in Leather
bly, Hie first of its kind, Rhode Island
PHOTOGRAPHER
State College deserves generous credit.
Baggage Repairing
Friday morning the open forum start- 139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr
I.ONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
1
ed n two-davs discussion of student
LEWISTON, MAINE
227 Main Street
Government problems, terms familiar
1<> every co-ed— Inuise-rules, closing
FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
houn, special privileges, the demerit
Headquarters for Baggage
system and the honor system. Mrs.
iepairing of All Kinds Promptly Dons
JToteman of Providence, B> I. spoke
about the purpose and results of StuIII MAIN ST.,
LEWISTON, UE
AUBURN, MAINE
dent Government. Dr. Bdwards the
president of Rhode Island stale College addressed the assembly Saturday.
lie had for liis topic the purpose of a
college education afl a means of training tin citizenship and of en education
as training for companionship.
Entertainment was by no means wanting. A picnic breakfast, a banquet,
AT
and a sight-seeing trip through Waketlield to Naragansc • Pier, was enjoyed
by all. Tlie Bates representatives were
Helen Lovelace ':.">, Mildred Stanley
'25, Eleanor Start ■ '26, and Alberta
A*
MacQueen '26.
Of the eight rolleges represented,
Hates alone lias a successful honor sysA Complete Stock of Everything
tem. Her student government organiIn The Dry Goods Line
zation is one of the most perfected, and
many of the prob ins that other colleges are still struggling with. Hates
A*
has nlready solved.
Evelyn Parkhurst and Marion Hall
nrc at present attending a nine day
eonferem
f the National if. W. C. A.
at New York I'it v.

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

LEWISTON, MAINE

NORRISHAYDEN LAUNDRY

GO-ED DELEGATES
ATTENDING NINE
DAY CONFERENCE

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS
WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL
For College Women

Reasonable Prices

MAINE
MA l\ 10
M A 1 N E J. H STETSON CO., Inc.
&IAINE
SPORTING GOODS
M UNB
MA INK
Agents for Wriglit & Ditson
MAINE
Lewiston, Me.
MAINE 65 Lisbon St.,
MACFARLANE ORGAN
MAINS
Telephone 119
MASS
RECITAL IN CHAPEL
MASS.
MASS.
FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
(in Sunday, May l, at H.I.->. M, Will
MASS
FTJRNIBHTNOS
<'. oiaeFarlane will give an organ recital
MASS
WHEELER CLOTHING CO
in the College chapel. The bringing of
MASS
Mr. sCacFarlane to Lewiston is the conOor. MAIN and MIDDLE 8TS ,
It. T.
tribution of Bates College to Music
N II
Special discount Olven to
VT
College Students
Week. Mi. Macl-'arlane. who is consul
ered one of America's foremost organ
-t- gave a recital at Hie dedication
of Hie Chapel, lie will be assisted by
l.iwistnn's gifted violinist, Mrs. Hail
Ridgway Brown, who will contribute
two numbers to tie program.
Mi. UacParlane.. for a dozen years
ieipal organist in Portland, is well
This Store Carries A Complete Line of
known, and is In Id in high esteem by a
Student's Clothing In All Models
large number ol music lovers all over
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
the country. He is at present organist

BANGOR,
ITJBURN,
BRIDOTON,
PORTLAND,
RUMFORD,
\v. FARMTNQTON,
W B8T BBNTON,
ROCK LAND,
WISC ASSET,
PALL RTVBR,
LAWRENCE,
CHARLESTOWN,
LOW ELL
LYNN.
WORCESTER,
PR( IVIDENCE,
NO. STRATFORD,
ST. JOHNSBUm .

E. S. PAUL COMPANY

174 LISBON ST.,

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

WE'RE AFTER THE BATES
COLLEGE STUDENT'S TRADE

CORTELL'S

109 Lisbon St., Lewiston

Formerly Cortell-Nlarkson Co.

AUBURN BRUSH COMPANY*
w.-n..r.- ■■.-■<

140-148 TUKNKK STMRRT

AuDurrv TMaino

COM PI.I MR NTS OF

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR
240

MAIN STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE

THE
QUALITY

mHO

Tel.

I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE I
ilii.ii-. — i.... . MorrnnlnH nnil laiiiini- for YOUIIK Men and l.mlii ~
si,,,.- HrpnlrliiK promptly done
10% Dlacoant to StHdentn
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
E, ou||m.n. Prop.
Cor. College and Sabauus Streets

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BCOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies
at the
LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

Gail Ridgway Brown
Scottish Suite:
Highland Me
lieBy the Burnsids
On the Loch

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor
FOR STATIONERY CARDS
[CNQRAVCO OS PHINTCO]

Harvest Procession—MacConn
i Scotch |
(a)
(In

143 Oollogo Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Blank
Books,

at Broadway Tabernacle.
Certainly
here is an exctitent opportunity for
towns-folk and -Indents to hear a wonderful concert.
The program prepared for this recital
is as follows, representing the music of
different countries as Indieated:
Caprice Herolque -Bonnet (French)
Magic Harp Meale (English)
Fugue in A Minor Bach i Herman)
Will C. Mael'arlane
Cantilene -Boisdeffre

LEWISTON, MAINE

ENGRAVING, PRINTING
MULTI-GRAPHING

Mr. Mai I'arlaue
Cradle Sung—Rralims
By the Sea -Schubert

WHY NOT CALL AT OFFICE 20
JOURNAL BLDG.
LEWISTON, ME.

Mrs. Hrown
Prelude in c Sharp Minor—Bachmaiiinoff ( Kussian)
(a) Canzone
(b) Ave Maria -Xevin (American)
Triumphal March from Aiiln—Verdi
(Italian)

Oxlon Multi-Service
Printing Slrttem
Mr. Ralph K. Oxlon, Tel. 611-1
10 %

DIKOUBI

I. C.llfic I.Ik «.. call altaeoffica

LaFlamme
HIGH CLASS

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photographs for those who
Discriminate

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street
GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD
Telephone 1800
138 BATES ST.

Mr. Mael'arlane
.Nurse: •' Do you know what happens
to little boys who eat a lot of dates?"
Owen: "They turns into almanacs. I
suppose, nurse."

For Taxi Service

1

USE A YELLOW CAB

|

Phone 3000

